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We would love to create a custom proposal for you, but we know that

some general pricing information is always nice to set your mind at ease

that you are in the right place - and you are!

Pink Petunia Weddings has been serving couples since 1937, and while

ownership has changed the core values have not: Quality, Integrity, and

Affordability.

We want everyone to be able to walk down the aisle holding gorgeous,

professionally designed flowers. Which is why we do not have a minimum

to work with us. 

Please look over this guide, and if you feel you are in the right place, fill

out the inquiry form on our site and we’ll send you a customized proposal!

Hello there!

Designer and Owner | Pink Petunia Weddings & Flora Soul Studio
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Welcome!

Xoxo,

Kristen 



Our staff of designers has a combined experience of over 75 years in the wedding

industry. Working with couples to help design their dream wedding day!

You will work with our dedicated sales team throughout your planning process to have

all your needs met and questions answered.

Come wedding day our team will ensure all your flowers are packed and ready to go no

matter if you elect to pick up, have your flowers delivered, or full installation. 

Our goal is for you to be elated with your flowers!

"I must have flowers.
Always and Always."

why work with us...
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-Claude Monet



As our business manager Korinne

has paved the way with Kristen as

the business grew from one to two

studios! She is very passionate

about offering clients the highest

customer service and representing

our growing brands.

Meet our sales team!
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Korinne
With years of experience working

for two of the best known venues

in Gaston County -  Daniel Stowe

Gardens and Separk Mansion -  

Caylea has an eye for beautiful

event design and the skills to help

plan your event decor perfectly.

Caylea



Basic Floral 

We will create a custom proposal for you based on  the
inquiry form you’ll fill out. But this price guide will give
you an idea of what to expect!

Keep in mind that a delivery, installation, and clean up fee
may be added depending on the designs you request. (And
taxes of course!)

All pricing is subject to change - this document is to be
used as an example only.

Budget
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Garden Styled Bridal

Maid of Honor (Medium)

Bridesmaids (Small)

Tussie Mussie (Petite)

Altar Arrangements

Arch Floral Attachements 

Hand Tied Pew Markers

Small Aisle Gardens

Bouquets

Ceremony

$ 275

$ 125/ea

$ 100/ea

$ 50/ea

$ 300/ea

$ 350/ea

$ 55/ea

$ 200/ea

Wrist or Shoulder Corsage

Boutonniere

Orchid Boutonniere

Floral Pocket Square

Low Compote Arrangement

Tall Floral Arrangement

(5) Bud Vases with Votives

Floating Candles Centerpiece

Personals

Reception

$ 50/ea

$ 20/ea

$ 35/ea

$ 55/ea

$ 150/ea

$ 300/ea

$ 99/ea

$ 45/ea



Our Couples



Send an inquiry through our webiste form and we’ll send you an initial proposal

within 48 business hours!

We offer a free consultation with one of our experienced sales team members to

ensure we get all your details just right.

A $500 deposit holds your date.

You can add or remove whatever you need to up until your final balance is due 30

days out from your wedding.

No minimum order! While we do have minimums on line items we don’t have an

order minimum for our pick up brides. If you order just a bouquet, your deposit will

be that amount.

Delivery and Installation has a $4,000 minimum outside of Gaston County, and

$3500 inside the county. 

www.pinkpetuniaweddings.com

Inquire Today!

hello@pinkpetuniaweddings.com
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We Keep Things Simple
Planning a wedding can be stressful and confusing at times, but it doesn’t have to

be when you work with us! 

Questions
? We'd 

love to h
ear them

!


